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Cleaning 

Always clean product before first use, and clean after every use. For best results we recommend using Athena’s 

(anti-microbial) Mighty Tidy Toy Cleaner (SKU MTT-1235 4 oz. or SKU MTT-2762 8 oz.).

Lubrication

Be sure to use ample lubrication with your bedroom toys. For great results try Athena’s Perfectly Pure Intimate 

Moisturizer (SKU 5701). You can find additional lubrication options on our web site or in our catalog.

To ensure that you always enjoy a pleasurable experience with your adult novelty items, follow the care 

instructions listed below:

Do not store products near extreme cold or heat. 

Store in a cool, dry location.

Store products separately as different materials may react with each other.

Take caution when placing lotion and massage oil bottles or adult novelties directly on furniture surfaces. Place them 

on a cloth to protect your toys and your furniture.

Warranty

All sales are final due to the intimate nature of our products. No cash refunds will be given. 

Effective February 1, 2021, this motorized product is guaranteed for 1 year for a replacement of the exact item. If you 

purchased this item at a party and need a replacement, please contact your Goddess or Adonis directly. If you purchased 

this product on the Athena's website and need a replacement, call (877)-ATHENAS or email our Customer Care Liaison 

at customerservice@athenashn.com for instructions to send back your item. All defective product returns must be 

accompanied by a pre-authorization number.

If product arrives broken or breaks within 30 days, it's the client's responsibility to pay for the shipping of the broken 

item to Athena's, Athena's is responsible for the shipping of the replacement. If this item breaks after 30 days of receipt, 

it's the client's responsibility to pay for the shipping of the broken item to Athena's and the shipping for the 

replacement item.
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Have A Ball Instructions
SKU3473

You can Have a Ball exploring your own body or the body of your special someone with this soft silicone ball 

shaped sex toy that fits in the curve of your palm. The scooped opening surrounds your erogenous zone with 

vibration while the flickering tongue in the center steadily licks the spot up and down. There is one simple 

button that makes it easy to Have A Ball whenever you desire.  Pressing the button cycles through 12 

functions of flickering, fluttering, teasing, and pleasing!  Add your favorite lubricant for an indulgent, slippery 

sensation and explosive orgasm!  Have a Ball in the shower or bathtub! It’ s waterproof! 

Features

Supple Base

Surrounds Erogenous ZoneTotal length: 3.0”

Widest ball width: 2.25”

Rechargeable - charge conveniently with the USB cable included

Charge time:  1.25 hours 

Run time: .50 hour on highest settings

Run time: .85 hour on low settings  

State-of-the-art memory chip resumes on last function used

12 functions of vibration, and flickering sensation

Security travel lock feature

Pure silicone with ABS plastic trim 

Latex and Phthalate free 

Not for use with silicone lubricants

Waterproof
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OperatingCharging

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS:
1. This item comes with a security lock feature. To unlock product, press and hold the power  
 button for 3 seconds.  
4. Continue function escalations by tapping button until desired function is reached.
5. To turn off vibrations in the clitoral teaser at any time, press and hold the bottom button for  
 3 seconds.
7. To turn off and relock product, press and hold the power button for 3 seconds. Ensure  
 product is locked after each use to conserve battery life.
8. This item comes with a memory feature; item will resume on last function used.

Charge upon opening.  Insert input plug at the back toward the base and connect the USB 
output plug to the USB port of your computer or other power source and the other end to the 
toy’s input.

LED light will flash while charging and glow solid when fully charged. Fully charge product 
before use. Battery life depends on frequency and speed of use. We recommend fully charging 
your product once every 6 months. 

Charge time:  1.25 hours 
Run time: .50 hour on highest settings
Run time: .85 on low settings    

USB Output

Self-Sealing Port Toy Input

Security Lock/ON/OFF

Vibration
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Run time: .85 on low settings    

Self-Sealing Port Toy Input


